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The future of (STCW) safety training

Closing the missing links in IMO Model Courses
oAdvanced Fire-Fighting (AFF)

oLeadership (still based on small vessel and 
crew)
oMaritime Management of Major 

Emergencies
o Incident Commander 
oTeam leader

oRISK assessment & LMRA
oWorking in Enclosed Spaces: Entry and 

Rescue
oFire Prevention and Fire-Fighting (FPFF)

oCompartment Fire Behaviour (CFB)
oHazMat response (work with chemical 

protecting clothing, decontamination, etc.)
oContainer fire fighting

oAlternative fuels (IGF Code)

Presentatörsanteckningar
Presentationsanteckningar
Technologies and innovations are speeding up, though legislation often stays behind. It is important to close those missing links in order to train de seafarers as it is nowadays + in the really near future, in order to act accordingly to the exposed dangers / risks / challenges they face in this new maritime world.So that means that existing IMO Model Courses need to be updated the soonest and / or new IMO Model Courses to be developed for standards not yet existing in the Maritime Industry.Example MarMoME. On large passenger ships this is the missing link between AFF-BRM-ERM: Multi disciplinary crisis management on tactical level.Refresher Training is once every 5 years. Advisory to have a news letter being published by the safety committee on topics to be covered in refresher training
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The future of (STCW) safety training

oRemote Learning during COVID
oBlended training in combination with Live training

o Improving knowledge by E-Learning in 
preparation to demonstrate skills at onshore 
training location or on board
oTo include Knowledge Assessments
oTo include Verification of Competences 

by external Subject Matter Experts
oChange from E-Learning towards Adaptive 

Learning
oSimulation

oVR-training
oSimulators

Candidate 1 Candidate 2 Candidate 3

Presentatörsanteckningar
Presentationsanteckningar
Remote Learning took a huge step during COVID either by virtual class room or individual E-Learning programmes.The Blended approach is to improve the Knowledge Indicators (Theory) in your own time, so you are prepared for taking part in physical training in order to demonstrate the required Performance Indicators (Competences).New technologies should not replace physical training, as live training definitely provides real-time experience. E.g. Temperatures during fire-fighting.
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Operational hygiene

From Hero to Zero

Not long ago, the soot-covered firefighter was the 

epitome of the courageous hero, but this image is 

now considered outdated thanks to new 

knowledge.

Contamination threatens Health

The aim is to raise awareness of this important 

subject, provide information and, of course, 

develop well-considered concepts and solutions for 

the fire service teams on board ships.
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But what exactly is contamination, what exactly is 

so dangerous about a bit of dirt and soot on 

protective clothing, and how can you protect 

yourself sufficiently both during and after 

deployments?

Contamination

When we talk about contamination, this 

basically includes any form of dirtying of 

objects and living beings alike by pollutants.

Contamination

Presentatörsanteckningar
Presentationsanteckningar
When we talk about contamination, this basically includes any form of dirtying of objects and living beings alike by pollutants. Anyone who has received training in respiratory protection or firefighting is aware that, depending on the material being burned, fire smoke can contain both a wide range of toxic gases, such as carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, hydrogen chloride, and hydrogen cyanide, and organic products that are formed during the combustion process that are potentially harmful in the long term, including aromatic and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), which adhere particularly well to soot particles. If these toxic substances get into the body, for example through inhalation, ingestion or being absorbed through the skin, this can lead to long-term damage and impairment of the body. As a rule, suitable protective equipment and appropriate respiratory protection should be used during firefighting operations to protect against direct contact with and absorption of these toxic substances. However, even the best protective equipment has its limits, and the phase after an operation also harbors dangers whereby a firefighter can unknowingly take in toxic substances through carelessness or ignorance, for example when taking off protective clothing, and – in the worst case – taking them home and introducing them into their own personal environment.
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Pollutants

Asphyxiants, irritants, allergens
Carbon Monoxide, Carbon Dioxide, Hydrogen

Chloride, Hydrogen Cyanide, Hydrogen

Fluoride, Lithium oxide, Ammonia etc.

Carcinogens

Asbestos, Styrene, Polycyclic Aromatic 

Hydrocarbons (PAHs) and certain Heavy Metals

Can lead to long-term damage (cancer 
and cardiovascular disease)
Exposure  to these gaseous and particulate agents 

has been linked to acute and chronic effects 

resulting in increased firefighter mortality and 

morbidity

Presentatörsanteckningar
Presentationsanteckningar
Anyone who has received training in respiratory protection or firefighting is aware that, depending on the material being burned, fire smoke can contain both a wide range of toxic gases, such as carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, hydrogen chloride, and hydrogen cyanide, and organic products that are formed during the combustion process that are potentially harmful in the long term, including aromatic and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), which adhere particularly well to soot particles. If these toxic substances get into the body, for example through inhalation, ingestion or being absorbed through the skin, this can lead to long-term damage and impairment of the body. As a rule, suitable protective equipment and appropriate respiratory protection should be used during firefighting operations to protect against direct contact with and absorption of these toxic substances. However, even the best protective equipment has its limits, and the phase after an operation also harbors dangers whereby a firefighter can unknowingly take in toxic substances through carelessness or ignorance, for example when taking off protective clothing, and – in the worst case – taking them home and introducing them into their own personal environment.
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Source graphic:
Operational Hygiene - Innovation (rosenbauer.com)

Occupational 
and recreative
free of harmful
substances

Put on clean PPE Approach the fire via 
a clean route

Contamination by 
fire smoke and 
extinguishing 
agents

Remove 
contaminated 
clothing as 
soon as 
possible

Onsite
Wash/clean the body, 
put on clean clothing 
and pack PPE airtightWalk back 

through a clean route to 
the fire station

Shower thoroughly
as soon as possible 

Have PPE 
professionally 
cleaned and 
checked

Provide 
clean PPE 
in the fire 
lockers

Contamination RISK

Presentatörsanteckningar
Presentationsanteckningar
Model is from Operational hygiene in the Public Fire services Contamination risk by fire smoke and extinguishing agents:Wearing contaminated PPE promote ingestion of toxic substancesCrew cab becomes permanently contaminatedPPE carries toxics into the locker roomBystanders are indirectly contaminated A healthy approach:Occupational and recreative free of harmful substancesPut on clean PPEApproach the fire via a clean routeDuring first response, rescue and firefighting action, contamination occurs through fire, smoke and extinguishing agents.Remove contaminated clothing as soon as possible (Onsite!)Onsite, Wash/clean the body, put on clean clothing and pack PPE airtight. Cleansing wipes are helpful to remove contamination from neck and skin and P3 mask useful against toxic particles and gases from PPE garments. A clean route to the fire stationShower thoroughly as soon as possible Have PPE professionally cleaned and checked (following PPE cleaning protocols and prevent Laundry contamination.)Provide clean PPE in the fire lockers (for continuity two sets of PPE?)
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Thank you for you attention.

Questions?

Gert-Jan Langerak
Business Development / Senior Marine Fire-fighting Expert
Mob : +31 (0)651 278 680
Email : gjl@nl.relyonnutec.com

Stefan Vis
Client Solutions Manager International
Mob : +31 (0)652 588 749
Email : sv@nl.relyonnutec.com
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